Enrollment for 3Ls opens at 7:00 am on Thursday, April 11th.  
Enrollment for 2Ls opens at 7:00 am on Friday, April 12th.  

**If you are planning to take more than one course with the same 4-digit course number (i.e. 1 or more 6100 or 1 or more 6700), this will require permission on ONE.  Email Becky (rlucas@ou.edu) the titles or section numbers of the courses you want to take, and your student ID#, for an override.  Easier to this BEFORE enrollment, so as not to lose your chance to enroll in a timely manner on the day of!!**

**Check for any holds on your account and see that ONE has your enrollment date listed correctly BEFORE April 11-12, as there is no one on main campus at 7:00 am to handle any issues the day of!!**

**NOTE: Scholarships and tuition waivers are NOT applied in the summer term.**

**NEW courses to note:**  
Assessing American Criminal Justice. Message from Professor Henderson: Thanks for your interest in this class. Because class slots are limited, please send me a quick email to sehenderson@ou.edu explaining your interest in the class and, if relevant, more generally your interest in the field of criminal law. To be very clear, the class is _not_ limited to students with any particular experiences; quite to the contrary. But if it becomes over-enrolled, I will give the edge to those doing more than ‘merely’ looking to satisfy a graduation requirement (which, otherwise, is quite an acceptable reason to enroll).

Tort Law & Communications Media Seminar. Tort liability arising from communications, especially mass media and other public communications. This includes communications torts, such as defamation, invasion of privacy, injurious falsehood, and infringement of the right of publicity. It also includes the application to communications of economic torts, negligence, and other theories of tort liability. Students in the seminar will undertake research in topics of their choice (as approved by the professor), complete a research paper, and make a presentation to the seminar on their research topic. The paper can fulfill the Graduation Writing Requirement.

- Email Dean Mullins (gmullins@ou.edu) to apply for How to Drill a Well. You will work with a company in OKC and need to allow time to drive there. Becky will enroll those approved. NOTE: Oil & Gas is a prerequisite.

- Email Dean Mullins (gmullins@ou.edu) for permission to enroll in the American Indian Estates Clinic or the 1 hr. American Indian Estates class. Students enrolling in the Clinic must also enroll in the American Indian Estates 1-hr. course, but students may also enroll in the American Indian Estates 1-hr. course by itself. The 1-hr. course meets Sat/Sun, Aug. 17-18, and 3 Wed. evenings during the semester.

- Email Dean Mullins (gmullins@ou.edu) for permission to enroll in Directed Legal Research. You will not be able to enroll without pre-approval. In order to obtain approval a member of the faculty must have committed to supervise your research. You also must identify if the enrollment will be used to satisfy your Graduation Writing Requirement and you must explain why you need to enroll in DLR to complete your project (i.e. why you cannot write your paper in an existing seminar).

- Email Professor Baca (abaca@ou.edu) if interested in applying for the International Human Rights Clinic. Becky will enroll those approved.

- See Professor Smothermon or Melanie Tijerina about Externships and Issues in Professionalism. Be sure to apply and fill out ALL paperwork, by emailing externships@ou.edu to be added to the Canvas page for the semester you are planning to extern. Becky will then enroll those selected; so you do not need to enroll yourself.

- See Ruth Walker about the Child Abuse Clinic, Civil Clinic, Criminal Defense Clinic, or Litigation Skills (must see her even if wanting to take Lit Skills apart from the Clinic). Becky will then enroll those selected; so you do not need to enroll yourself.

**Argumentation & Public Speaking** is a non-law class for the Litigation Certificate. It will not count for hours towards your JD. Becky will hand enroll those taking it for the certificate.